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IROTC Cadets March in Retreat 
Parade; .Shamblen's Company Best 

MacKenzie to Head 
Newly Named Staff 
For 1960 O-Book 

Central's ROT C cadet officers 
closed out their year of command 
and turned command 'of the regiment 
over to the junior cadets at the annual 
ROTC retreat and parade, May -15. 

Central Principal J. Arthur Nelson 
opened the ceremony with a brief 
keynote speech. 

This year's award for the best 
company was presented to Company 
A, commanded by Capt. Robert 
Shamblen. 

Best of ROtC 

pest platoon'ior this year was the 
first platoon of company A, com
manded by First Lt. Robert Freeman. 

Commanders of the best company 
and the best platoon received per-
sonal trophies. . . 

Best squad for 1958-59 was from 
Company G. Members of the squad 
are M. Sgt. John Lydick, squad 
leader; Sgt. Richard Steele; Pfc. Rich
ard Sanders; Pfc. James Blickenstaff; 
Pfc. Neil Bloom; Pfc. Robert Wade; 
Pfc. Larry Williams; Pfc. Neil Dan
berg and Pfc. Phillip Stowell. 

. Lt. Col. Albert S. Freeman, pro
fessor of military science and tactics 
for the ·Omaha high schools, presented 
medals to members of Central's rifle 
team, Lt. Col. Peter Hoagland, . Maj. 
Dave Krecek and Sgt. Bill Shamblen. 

M. Sgt. Al Newberg and M. Sgt. 
Bill Fisher, alternates for this year's 
hussars, were named hussai.-' com. 
manders for the next school year. ' 

Cadet Awards 

PEe. Jerry Belmont, Sgt. William 
Nolan, M. ,Sgt. Steve Olsen and Maj. 
Terry Fost~r received the best fresh
man, sophomore, junior and senior 
cadet awards, respectively. 

Superior cadet awards for academic 
and military leadership went to Lt. 
Col. Jim Allison, M. Sgt. J9hn Lydick 
and Sgt. Harry Henderson. 

Maj. Don Roll received the World
Herald citizenship award for leader
ship, deportment and military ability. 

The ceremony closed with a parade 
in which the freshman, sophomore 
and junior cadets were reviewed by 
the senior officers. . 

GAA, O-Club Give 
Awards at O-Ball 

The O-Club and the Girls' Ath
letic Association will present the 13th 
annual O-Ball a~ Peony Park ball
room tonight. 

The evening will begin at 8:30 
p.m. with the presentation of five 
awards, the Athlete of the Year, the 
Mancuso award for wrestling, the 
"Pop" Schmidt award for track and 
the King and Queen of Sports. 

Mr. Harvey Saalberg announced 
the 1960 O-Book staff. The editor-in
chief is Mary Jo MacKenzie; it will 
be her job to prepare the entire book 
for publication. 

Holding the position of business 
manager is Lola Roberts; her job will 
be to handie all financial matters for 
the O-Book. · 

Copy editor is Judy Goldner, who 
will check all copy before it is 
printed, while Ethel Sabes's job will 
be to prepare all the illustrative ma
terial. 

Senior section editors are Judy 
Friedman and Janice Katleman, and 
club editors are Betty Neal and San
dy Bassman. Holding the .position of 
activities editors~re Cindy Klein and 
Diane Rubinow. 

O-Book sports editor is Dean 
Thomas; military editor. is Bruce 
Buckman; girls sports editor is Mary 
Yager. 

Linda Holmquist and Mery_ Echo 
Platts are to do all the art work for 
the 1960 O-Book. 

P-TA Recognizes 
Principal, Students 

Principal J. Arthur Nelson and 
The Athlete of the Year will be I P-TA President Mrs. Parke Soule pre

selected by the coaches from Charles sented to the year's outstanding stu
Dickerson, Bruce Hunter and Al Sto- dents certificates honoring scholastic, 
larskyj, who were nominated by the athletic and extra-curricular achieve-
O-Club. ment in Central High school's audi-

. . torium, May 27. 
The King 'of Spori.~ 1~;;: .!i..'1 .s€ie.9ted ~ '.l d d th 

b I . m th 0 Cl b . ~ -'!;he}- },€CQ.P':!ll~(l'.! . stu ents an e y popu ar vote among e - u. 0 - - _ _ . ... " ~ - _ 

The recipients of the track and wrest- P-TA presented two state llIe-mem
ling awards will be chosen by the bership certificates to two faculty 
coaches. members. The purpose of the cer

,h.re'll b. some changes matle --

Renovation Costing $500,000 
To Be Finished by September 

1) Room 145-new seats 2) The court-shrubs? 3) The halls-Oh, those gaping walls 4) Out goes the old 5) In comes 
the new. 

by Ronnie Greene 

Central High school will receive 
a $500,000 face-lifting operation this 
summer. 

Mr. Warren Huff, head of the 
planning department of the Omaha 
Public schools, announced that this 
thorough renovation . of the school 
should be completed by the time stu-
-deflts~ffluiir {0- ~fhool in September. 

~ , -

Two rooms each will also be made 
out of 230-231-232 and 237-238-239. 

Room 415 will become a physics 
and advanced science laboratory, and 
347 will be used for bio-chemistry 
studies. 

Each room will be supp1i,ed with 
a new clock. However, not much 
change in the lighting system is ex
pected. 

Deliveries will no longer be re
ceived at the west side of school. A 
new drive will be constructed, and 
room 038 will be used to receive 
supplies. 

Principal J. Arthur Nelson stated 
that the classes will be rearranged 
inside the building. 

All home economics, shop, orches
tral music and ROTC classes will be 
in the basement. 

Most evident to Centralites ' ~i"U' be --~ '~ ,- . -.3t!~ide Changes 
the complete supply of new furniture On th "d " - { ' ~. ~"Uding Social studies and foreign language 

t 

M. Sgt. Rod .Farr and Larry Roit
stein were named Crack Squad com
manders for next year. 

The 'Queen of Sports, or Best Girl 
Athlete, will be chosen by GAA from 
three finalists, Dianne Barker, Karen 
Skanning and Mary Abersfeller. 

tificates is to create a scholarship 
fund for future teachers. 

in both classrooms and study halls. e outSI e 0 tile ... _ • •... ~ rooms will be on the first floor. 
New seating will also be furnished some important changes are also ' '" ..... -. _ ~ .-.'Ii>~ " ~'''_''' : . ' _ ~-~-:. 
in the old auditorium. planned. At the west side of the build- The second floor will be re~~rved 

Late Flash! 

<&..ntral High Players pre
sented their awards, in the form 
of "Amy's" to Bobbie Byers-; 
Best Actre~s, Roger' Laub-Best 
Actor, Marcia Sikora-Best Sup
porting Actress and Bernie ,De
Koven-Best Supporting Actor. 

Following - the presentation 0 f 
awards will be the customary Grand 
March of the senior O-Club and GAA 
members. 

Dancing to Eddy Haddad's orches
tra will follow until 12:30. 

In memory of Miss Mary Elliott, teacher of American history 
for many years at Central, Dr. and Mrs. D. C. Cam;pbell and fami:IY 
of Rochester, Minnesota, have presented to our library three his, 

........ tories covering the great war periods of our country. 
The titles are Spirit of Seventy-Six, edited by H. S. Commager 

and R. Morris; Blue and Gray, edited by H. S. Commager; Assign
ment to Catastrophe, edited by Major General Sir Edward Spears. 

-* * * 
Latin students in Miss Fern McVicker's classes have been mak-

ing very interesting and unusual projects this sprin~. . 
Besides making models which range from Roman war mach~nes 

to temples and books, some students have etched classical designs 
on glass and copper. Others have modeled Roman costumes. 

Perhaps the most original project is a s~ries of mo~ern dress 
designs based on Roman styles. These deSigns are pamted and 
mounted next to the ancient styles from which they are derived. 

* * * 
Alice Kurz and Wray Rominger won second and third prizes, 

respectively, in the Greater Omaha Historical contest, May 14. 

Alice's paper was a history of the newspapers. Wray wrote on 
the Courthouse Riot of 1919. . 

The subject matter for the contest was any historical event that 
happened within a 50-mile radius of 9 maha. ' 

Alice received $30; Wray, $20. 

* * * 
Harold Forbes is one of the recipients of the Omaha Exchange 

club scholarship awards for the outstanding sophomore boys of 1959. 

Each year the Exchange club gives this award to a noteworthy 
sophomore boy from each Omaha .public high school. 

Harold was awarded a plaque at a luncheon at the Athletic club, 
Tuesday, May 19. 

* * * 
Suzy Irvine has received a scholarship for the "All-State ' High 

School Fine Arts Course" at Nebraska university for three weeks 
this June. 

The Omaha Choral society awarded such schol.~rsh.ips t~ two 
of the people who tried out for them. Suzy 'Yas the ocalIst WIlmer. 

About 150 people from Nebraska and surroun61ng states will 
take this "All-State High School Fine Arts Cours ;.' 

At the end of this course the students will pll on the operetta, 
"Down In the Valley." 

Bulletin 
Central's Principal J. Arthur Nelson 

was cited "for outstanding work in 
education" and awarded Central's 
Eirst National Life membership in the 
P-TA. 

Rabbi Meyer S. Kripke conferred 
the award. 

) 

The officers of the 1959-60 P-TA 
were installed. The newly elected 
officers are president, Mrs. Parke 
Soule; first vice-president, Mr. J. 
Arthur Nelson; second vice-president, 
Mrs. Lyle Lydick; corresponding sec
retary, Mrs. Maurice Frank; recording 
secretary, Mrs. E. J. Roberts and 
treasurer, ' Mr. Arthur Ahlstrand. Mr. 
Glenn LeDioyt, 1958-59 president, 
will be the new advisor. 

Countdown 
May 
29 O-Ball 
29 Last day for seniors (cpllect all 

books, except from those who 
have to take exams) 

June 
1 2:10 Language examinations 
2 8:25 English examinations 

3 

5 

6 

2: 10 Social studies examinations 
No first hour and no 
eighth hour 
All eight periods-collect 
and check in books 
Issue report cards through 
fiist period classes 
Graduation - Tech High 
school, 8;00 p.m. 

Larger Rooms 
Mr. Huff stated that some of the 

smaller classrooms will be elol.larged 
by removing walls. One notable ex
ample is the conversion of rooms 310, 
311 and 312 into a new chemistry 
laboratory. -

Russian Club festival 
At Elmwoodslci Parlc 

The place was Elrnwoodski park 
(something like Forrest Evashevski), 
and the proletariat were there along 
with a mangy Russian bear, a couple 
of Bolshoi dancers, Ivan the Terrible, 
Mr. Nikita Krushchev, and Roger 
Laub. The event was the Russian 

. club festival, May 15. 

All loyal comrades ate the Peroshki 
(meatloaf in disguise), hastatshi (Rus
sian cookies), Russian salad, and Rus
sian tea prepared by the Kremlin cook 
board. The only thing that seemed 
to be missing was vodka. 

Sponsor Voljislav Dosenovich offer
ed grace in English and Russian. The 
solemn moment was foUowed by wild 
Russian music and much feasting. 
. The comrades participated in a 
"best-costume" contest. George Doug
las won a can of caviar for his costume 
depicting Boris Gudenov. 

The new officers are Czar Steve 
Soule, Vice President Mary Jean Hom, 
Secretary Carole Parks, Treasurer 
Sue Sorenson, and Liquidator-to-Si
beria Tom Scott. 

photo by Louis Rich 

Costumed Russian club members attend first Russian club picnic. They are 
(I. to r.) Eugene Seymore. Shirley Wagner, Charles Marr, George Douglas, 
Monte Pakleser, Sally Dalley, Wray Romln&"er, Mary .Tean Horn a nd (the bear) 
St.eve Roule. 

ing the p~ese~t parking lot will be- for English and speech while the 
come a dnll fIeld for ROTC. third floor will contain all science, 

A new parking lot will be built mathematics, business education and 
just south of the smokestack. No park- journalism classes. 
ing will be allowed on the present 
lot. 

Seniors Anticipate 
Long-Awaited Day 
As Big Day Nears 

This year's seniors will be gradu
ated, June 6. 

The week will start with a bacca
aureate service, May 31, 4:00 p.m., 
composed of seniors from the five 
Omaha public high schools. 

Rev. Walter Traub will be the 
speaker in the Civic Auditorium arena, 
18th and Capitol. The Central High 
school undergraduate choir will pro
vide the music. Parents and friends 
of graduates are invited to attend. 

The banquet and dance will be 
at the Hotel Paxton, June I, 6:30 p.m. 

Dancing- will be to Eddy Haddad's 
orchestra from 9:30-12:00 p .m. fol
lowing the banquet. · Tickets cost 
$2.50. 

The commeu'cement exercises will 
be in the Technical High school audi
torium, June 6, 8:00 p.m. Scholarships 
dnd awards will be given at this time. 

Senior Executive Adviser Miss Cecil 
McCarter has announced that each 
senior will receive only about four 
tickets for commencement, since the 
auditorium has a limited seating ca
pacity. 

, Senior committee chairmen and co
chairmen, respectively, are Mary 
Schaaf, banquet arrangements; Paul 
Madgett, commencement; Alison War
dle, banquet table; Roger Hite and 
Beverly Bloom, banquet program; 
Bernie DeKoven, play; David Win
troub and Larry Hoberman, dance; 
Jim Forrest, Barb Smith and Betsy 
Downey, cap and gown. 

Practice for baccalaureate will be 
eighth hour, May 29, in the Central 
High auditorium. Commencement 
practice will be at Technical High 
school on the afternoon of June 5. 

The caps and gowns will be used 
for both baccalaureate and commence
ment. 

Fewer Classrooms 
With the rearrangement of classes 

and the enlarging of certain rooms, 
Central will have fewer classrooms 
next year. However, a drop in enroll
ment will allow classes to remain at 
approximately the same size. 

The renovation is being paid for 
almost entirely by local funds. Federal 
matching funds are being supplied 
for equipment in mathematics, science 
and foreign language rooms, Mr. Huff 
said. 

This work is the first major re
modeling at Central since the cafe
te~ias were installed several years ago. 

Paxson Awards Given 
To Top Latin Students 

Susan Paxson Latin awards wers 
presented to 16 students during Rec
ognition Night, May 27. Thirty doUars 
was divided among the top eight 
winners. 

In the advanced 'category Ronnie 
Greene, Mary Ann Krasne and Roger 
Laub placed first through third, re
spectively. Rod Farr and Mary Jo 
MacKenzie received honorable men
tion. 

Steve Guss, Dick Kaslow and 
Buddy Marcus are the top three 
winners, respectively, in the second 
year. Honorable mention was given 
to Mark Brodkey and Jerry Frank. 

First year award winners are Cheri 
Brown and Ethel Sabes. 

The money for the cash awards is 
interest from the $1,000 donated by 
Susan Paxson, former Central Latin 
teacher. 

Year Graduates 
1879 .. . ... . ... .. ... .... .. 4 
1889 . . . .. .. . ......... . .. 49 
1899 ... . ....... . ......... 113 
1909 ... . .... ...... .... ... 216 
1919 ... . .......... .... .. 268 
1929 .. . ... . . ..... . ...... 298 
1939 .. . ........ .. .... .... 447 
1949 ............... . ..... 384 
1959 ... .... ..... . . .. ..... 396 

L 
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«In the good o!~ sum~ertime, in the good o~d 
summertime . . , V acabon; ~hree months of It. 
Three months of basking in the sultry Omaha sun, 
three months of snoozing 'til noon, three months 

.' of luxuriously cruising around in that convertible. 

But what else does the summer hold for you? 

SEN I O ·R S I 
$1.25 will bring you 15 Issues of next 
year's Register. See any lournallsm stu

. dent now or come to room 149. You may 
send your address later. 

Eagie's Journal 
I think that I shall never see 
A column that really is funnEE. 
Though writing a column doesn't pay, 
Let's make like Castro and FIRE AWAY! 

-
The Daily Men1,l (to be taken with a grain of salt): 

SPECIAL NOTICE FROM THE NURSE'S 
OFFICE: Next year all absence excuses must be 
signed under oath in the presence of a nota(y 
public. . 

Next Thursday the Aviation club will meet to 
make an attempt to cross the third floor court. 
(We must keep ~p with the Russians!) 

Due to perpetual ta~diness i~ study halls, t~e 
seats were not used last ~emester. Therefore, next . 
year all seats will be re~bved. 

Bet / you've often wondered what inspires the 
lyrics to some of the popular songs. Here's our 
answer in terms of oft-used quotations. 

"So he(e we are, in the Tijuana jail" "':<'The 
best-laid plans of mice and m~n oft go astray." 

"Kookie, Kookie, lend me your ear"-"I 
come to bury Caesar, not to praise him." 

"John's in love with Jane, Jane's in love 
with Jim, Jim's in love with someone who is 
not in love with him."-"The more, the mer
rier." 

A job perhaps? To make money for college, for 
that dreamy sports car, or for that long-cherished -

"It took one kiss to fall in love with you, 
and a million tears to forget."-"Women and 
elephants never (orget." 

"Goodbye, Jimmy, good-bye."-"Fish and 
visitors smell in three days." 

· trip to California? -

And what else does summer mean to you peren
nial loafers! Nothing but three month~ of .noth-

'. ing? VacatIOn boredom, bound to anse m an 
atmosphere of stagnancy, can be cured in three 
easy lessons. 

. First, try the Volunteer Bureau. It has a supply 
of not only varied and worthwhile, but even fas-

· cinating jobs which offer you a chance to help, 
a chance to learn, and a chance to mee new and 
interesting people. 

Seco~d, try something you've been harboring 
a secret desire to do-learn to water ski, take up 
the intriguing game of golf, or even knit a s~~l;lt.er' 
for that "certain someone." You'll ~t1h-m:-proud 
t eling-ef' -§aR§ffietisn --whkh-·d6esn't come with 
crawling out of bed at one o'clock in the afternoon. 

: Third, read. Any well-qualified person will tell 
you that the only way to become truly educated 
is through extensive reading. Not just "scientific 
stuff," but good, well-written novels. Not. on~y 
will reading increase your vocabulary, but It WIll 

· also provide you with an understanding of people. 

So put on your "get-up-and-go" and make this 
summer time a "funnel''' time! 

The long-awaited day is here! This thought is 
surely in the mind of every senior. However, we 
should stop a moment and think of the real value 
of our high school experience. 

No two of us have derived benefits from Cen
tral High school in the same way. Some have 
surpassed the minimum requirements by a size
able margin while others have barely met the 
standards. Each of us, though, through our ac
complishments, no matter how great or small, has 
obtained the satisfaction of completing a task. 

As we set foot upon the various walks of life, 
we must always carry this desire for completion 
with us. With this desire and with our personal . 
experiences over the past four years, we are pre
pared to bear proudly through life the memo..ries 
and traditions of our schoo1. 

Whether or not we have set an outstanaing 
record in high school, we should not look upon 
graduation as a finish. It is, instead, a step toward 
the responsibility of adulthood. Some of us will 
continue our educations; others will take up 
trades or join the Armed Services. But no matter 
what our station in life might be, we should al
ways be prepared to do and defend that which 

. is right. 

With these thoughts I will leave you, wishing 
you good fortune in your futurfi. 

Terry Foster 
Senior Class President, 1959 

Freshmen bored with dating? 
Sophomores tired of waiting? 
Juniors all for quitting? 
Seniors sick of siHing? 

TRY KNITTING III 

THE BALLAD OF JOE SCHOLAR 
Listen, my children, and you'll hear us holler 
Of the valiant deeds of brave Joe Scholar. 
One Monday morning, cold and damp, 
Joe awoke with a terrible cramp.~ 
He struggled out of bed, barely, alive, 
To find his temperature was a HUNDRED 

and FIVE! 
Alas and alack! To school he must go. 
The disgrace to his name would be a ~rrible 

blow! 
To be absent on Monday. w~s. not allowtj; 
He wOJ.Jld--.gain -the' scorn of his entire crowd. 

... - 'He' bould not let down Miss Hawley's trust. 
"Go to school," cried Joe, "I MUST!" 
The wind blew violently; the snow blocked 
. his way. 
How he made it to school we'll ne'er know 

to this day. 
He reached the steps, full of pride. 
"Hurrah for Joel" the students cried. 
And then Joe died. 

THE MORAL OF THIS STORY, PLAIN 
TO SEE, ' . 

IS PLAN YOUR SICKNESS CAREFULLY! 
I think that I shall never see 
Two crazier people than you and me. 
This column has really got to go; 
Let's make like bubble gum and blow! 

Judy and Cindy 

Dear Loyal Centnllites, 
This year has certainly slipped by quickly. In 

just a very few days we will all be tucking another 
year of education under our belts. For some of 
us this will be our last year of school; but regard
less~ this year has certainly been a memorable one. 

I am writing this on behalf of the five senior 
members of the Student council. We \ wish to 
thank the senior class and the student body in 
general for giving us the privilege of leading your 
Student Council. This has truly been an honor, 
and I know that aU of us will always remember 
our days on Council. It is our only hope that we 
have done a satisfactory job that has met with 
your approval. 

Here is wishing you all good luck in your future 
days at Central. , 

Sincerely, 
Dick Ahlstrand, President 
On behalf of: Linda Larsen, 

Vice President 
Natchi Matsunami, Secretary 
Charles Dickerson, Treasurer 
Nancy Richards, Former State Secretary 

Bahysitter Wanted 
Twice a week from 1"4 and 
SaturdllY evenings. 

Call Mrs. Singer, 6951 Cum
ing, Re 6951. 

Sit In Knit Shop FREE f-ARKING 

Crestwood Shops 
5157 Jonetl 
Tues.-Sat. 

GI3310 
Free Instruction 1420 So . 60th 

CHS Profile 

Last But Not Least· 

Have you ever · wondered who is 
responsible for the correct spelling of 
your name in. the O-Book? Meet Roz
anne Siporin, O-Book COllY editor. 
Rozanne's journalistic skill was demon
strated when she received first place 
for yearbook copyreading at the Ne
braska High School Press ASsociation 
convention in Lincoln last fall. 

"Brain" as she is sometimes referred 
to, ranks fourth in the senior class. 
She is a member of both Junior and 
National Honor Societies and a Girls' 
State representative during her junior 
year. 

Roxanne Siporin 

Although she has sevetal pet peeves, 
ball point pens that won't write on 
certain spots on the paper seem to 
aggravate Rozanne the most. 

This summer before leaving for 
college, Rozaruie plans to spend seven 
weeks workiI).g in the office of a 
youth camp in Wisconsin. 

Right at the moment, Rozanne's 
aim in life is to seil more O-Books 
than ever before (plugl). 

The University of California at 
Berkeley receives Rozanne's bid , as 
her choice of college .where she plans 
to major in arts and sciences. 

If she continues to follow the pace 
she has set at CHS, Rozanne cannot 
h~lp but be a success. 

Clulj SCouts Den 
, Elmwood parle was the scene of 
the Library club annual picnic. Thesp. 
literary clubbers engaged in the liter . 
ary pastime of scavenger-hunting for 
a live Worm, % of a golf tee, a green 
button, stream water and an empty 
package of Cigarettes. 

Next year's .Library club will be 
headed by President Sally Paskins, 
Vice President Dotty Beaty, Secre
tary K a. thy Campbell, Treasurer 
George Douglas and Sgt.s.-at-Arms 
Marlys Isack and Cynthia Platt. 

Y-Teens 
~ .. --.~ '""-

The Y-Teens held their Annual in
stallation and .Tea on May 13. A 
candle lighting ceremony was held 
to an_noun~e and recognize the new 
officers. 

,...Theyare President Bettie Guttman . 
Vice President Patty Goldsberry, Sec. 
retary Sharon Blair, Treasurer Joyce 
Mitzlaff and Sgts.·ltt-Arms Vivian 
Jenkins and Shirley, Donaly. 

NFL Revival 

There was a revival meeting held 
in room 333, May 21. Sponsored by 
the National Forensic League and 
Debate Coach Donald E. Johnson, 
the meeting was not of the religious 
nature common to revival meetings. 
Ce.ntral is reorganizing and establish. 
ing again a "dynamic:' NFL chapter. 

The NFL constitution has been 
adopted and officers elected. They are 
President Edwin Sidman, Vice Presi
dent Dave Weddle, Recording Secre. 
tary Betty JaEek and Corresponding 
Secretary Dick' Kaslow. 

Interamerican 
Senoras·, Senoritas and Zorro fans 

attended the Inter-American club 
picnic at Riverview park, May 11. 

The members went on a scavenger 
hunt. The items to be "scavenged' 
were listed in Spanish. Never one to shirk responsibility 

Rozanne is active in Central's clubs, 
too. Co-chairman of the Latin ban
quet and · chairman ·of the refresh
ment committee for the Inter-Ameri
can club are two examples of her work. 

Ranking high on her list of enjoy- . 
'ITIents-' are- p-l~Yinrthe· i>iano, ~~ading 
(which, so she confesses, she should 
do more often), traveling, and work
ing in the advanced English class. 

- New officers are President Karen 
Staclee, Vice President Mary Ann 
Krasne, Secretary Sheila Novak, Trea· 
surer ,~ue Schultz, Sgts.-at-Arms Jean. Will ~ .. 1.,fament--. 'ette· Sc~rr and Steven Appel. 

Our profile also teaches a third 
grade class in Sunday school. Often 
she recalls -being extremely embar
rassed when her eight-year-olds made 

. some of their typical remarks. One 
morning as Rozanne was explaining 
the traditional marriage ceremony, 
one of her students proudly pro
claimed, "My mommy and daddy are 
getting married tomorrow." Rozanne 
is still not quite sure how she got 
around that statement. 

\ Soliloquy 
I'm seat number nine in the very first 

row; 
I've seen 'em come and I've seen 'em 

go-
The wise and studious, the gay and 

free 
Through each lllsembly, they've sat' 

on me. 
The Freshmen, so green in the ways 

of the school, · 
The Sophomores, sophisticates, as a 

rule, 
The Juniors, now upperclassmen, they 
The seniors, kings of all they survey. 
I've watched you Seniors through four 

long years, 
Heard whispered secrets; seen smiles 

and tears. 
And now, as diplomas are passed down 

the line, 
I'll say, "Good Lucie, Grads of '591" 

Th. 

FIRESIDE 
RESTAURANT 

38th LeaVeDwerth Ja.488I 

ALL YOU CAN lA, au"., 
Lunch $ .95 
Dinner $2.00 

Open Ivery Day 11 ii;,m. 

Private Party loom 

LINDELL 

Sally Dailey leaves her dancing ability 
to Gail Shrier. 

Sandie Stryker leaves her famous bi
weekly spot in the Register to 
Kathy Hild. 

The senior girls leave the senior boys 
. . . after the senior banquet. / 

Tom Corritore may leave ............... .. 
Bobbie Byers leaves her technicolor 

hair to Dee Schreiber. 
Barb Ross leaves Mr. Murray and 

Oliver. 
Bev Bloom leaves her giggle-let's 

hope. 
Steve Fisk leaves his hard luck to 

Ronnie Greene. 
The Sharon Johnsons leave their cha

otic lives to the Karen Harrises. 
Linda Larsen leaves the newcomers 

to find their way about by them
selves. 

Nan Longworth leaves for California 
and better carrot-raising country. 
(Six footers, some say.) 

Phyllis Abrahams leaves her comer 
seat in Mrs. Blanchard's library to 
Diane Houston. 

Suzie Archer leaves her big, black 
ring-are you kidding? She wouldn't 

leave thatl 
Cindy Wardl~ leaves her Colleens 

gavel to rot. 
Marcy Heine leaves the junior boys 

to the junior girls. 
Phil Gorelick lea,1(es his beard to Jerry 

Goldstrom. 
Eddie Wintroub leaves his "neatness" 

to Steve Scholder. 
Larry Hoberman leaves his arches to. 

John Engstrom. 
Jeanne Silver leaves her extended 

vocabulary to Mary Jo M~cKenzie. 
Justin Greenberg leaves his weekends 

at the "Stone" to AI and Billy. 
Stuart Fogel leaves his speed to Nikki 

Himberger. 
Nancy IJndell leaves her IUD lamp 

to Judy Hutton. 
The '59 Journalism staff leaves its 

libel suits to the '60 staff. 

PtID1IO ___ ON ZIfO( • Cor'fl • MAIi"I"UM 

~II e COLOR .. oens • COMMflC1AL All 
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French Club 
Les members de Ie French club 

attended their annual picnique at 
Elmwood park on May 7. The pro
gram included a weiner roast and 
announcement of new officers . 

They are President Judy Pollack, 
Vice president Sandy Bassman, Secre· 
tary Mollie R:;lmsey, Treasurer Ellen 
Goldstein. Other officers are Judy 
Wohlner and McCoy Ransom. 

Joan Brigger was awarded un grand 
prix for her service to French club. 

Math Club 
The scribbles on the blackboard 

in room 215 were not Egyptian hiero· 
glyphics, or even subversive com· 
munistic slogans written by Russian 
club; they were entertainment for 
math club members as provided by 
Dennis Lacina and seemed to be a 
"comparison between hyperbolic and 
trigonometric functions." 

Math club also named its new 
officers at their meeting. They are 
President Doug Platt, Vice . President 
Harold Forbes, and Secretary-trea
surer Buddy ·Marcus. 

You Are Hours Ahead 
And Dollars Ahead 

With 

AUTOMATIC GAS 

APPLIANCES 

Money .•. 
in the bankl 

Automobiles usually tap the 
savings, but not a Gerelick 
Ford. Take the 2-door, 6-
passenger '59 Ford full·size 
American car. Up to 24 
m.p.g.1 34,OOO-mile warranty 
and a price lower than most 
foreign cars. Man, it's so low 
we can't mention it. Drive to 
4700 North 30th. See Oma
ha's largest new car lot. Pick 
a car off the lot for immediate 
delivery - get the bonus. 
That's the Economy King, 
GERELICK. 
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EAltESSOlR TO RETAIN TRA(K TITLES 
. The 'Last Pitch 

by Steve Fisk 
This issue brings down the curtain However, it also brought forth some 

Oil the 1958-59 sports season. For the outstanding names: Whitner, McWil
seniors, it was a season that they will Iiams, West and Botorff. These were 
remember, not so much for its vic- the names that shed some bright light 
tories, as for the fact that it w~ their on a rather dim season. 
year at Central. ,Swimming saw the return of Rol 

This school year was a great CODl-;. Wellman and a winning season. It 
bination of, glorious victories and dis- brought us nearer the summit attained 
heartening defeats. It was a season last year. Shrier, Altsuler, Bobbitt and 
that produced shouts of joY and floods Mattes were other leading point-get
of tears. The tears came at the district ters on the squad: It was a good year 
basketball tourn~y after a one-point for Ed Clark's aquamen. 
loss to Tech. Two months later, cheers 
followed Roger Sayers' flashing spikes 
down the cinders as he led the ,880-
yard relay team to a Gold Medal. 
Here then is a recap 'Of the year's 
sports. It was not a bad year. It was, 
rather, a fair year. 

It included a football team, sparked 
by a coalition_ of juniors and seniors, 
wl1ich fought its way to third place, 
losing only to South and Prep. It pro
duced such standouts as Roger Say
ers, CharIie Dickerson, Charlie Whit
ner and Willie McCants on offense" 
Bolstering the defense on the li;e · 
were Bob McManon, Juan McAlister 
and John Braggs: It was a season that ' 
produced startling touchdown runs. 
Sayers, on a fake punt, threaded his 
way- through the entire Prep defense. 
'Don Townsend, on an intercepted 
pass, went 75 yards for a score. 

Basketball also had its thrills. It 
witnessed the ascent of John N~d, 
the elusive junior, to the All-Inter
city and All-State ranks. It saw a 
team with an immense amount of po
tential go down to defeat and wind 
up in fifth .place in the Inter-city. 
Like all the other sports on the Hill
top, , it showed that . Central's "year" 

, will be next year. Nared, Gary Gil
more, Fred Jackson and Steve Schol-

, der are among the returning cage
baIlers. 
, Wrestling produced one of the 
poorest seasons in recent years. The 
team found itself in the second divi
sion for the first time since the war. 

Tennis opened with the return . of 
almost a complete team. Doug Mar
teeney, Pete Hoagland and Fred Bur
bank were featured in a season that' 
fouI)d Central with only one loss in ' a 
dual match. This was another winning 
sport. 

Golf opened with the ,return of 
seven lettermey. It qlosed with one 
loss in a dual match, Ahlstrand, Hill 
and Swartz were the men who made 
the headlines. Here were still another 
group of winners. 

Baseball was another of this sea
son's potential sports. Once again, 
somewhere, somehow, the potential 
failed to payoff. The weak spot on 
the team seemed to be in the hitting 
department. Pitching and fielding 
were generally good, but a team that 
cannot hit cannot win. Again, there 
seemed to be an abundance of soph-

. omores and juniors on the squad, giv
ing promise for the future. 

Track, as it has every year, carried 
the banner. Losing only one meet the 
entire season, the speedsters managed 
to defend both their State Champion
ships. Sayers, running under the han
dicap of a. bandaged leg, contributed 
valuable points to the Grand Cham
pionship win. 

All in all, the season showed a 
world of promise. Some of it mater
ialized; some of it did not. However, 
remember this year not as a bad year, 
but as a fair year. 

Stolarskyj Hurls, 
Bats Flyboy " Nine 
To Fourth Spot 

,by Dean Thomas 
Central's diamond corps now moves 

into the stretch drive in the 1959 
Inter-city pennant chase. 

Thus far the Eagle nine has com
piled an Inter-city record of three 
wins and five losses and are, as the -
paper goes to press, in fourth place, 
41,2 games behind the Junior Jays of 
Creighton Prep. 

-Although first and second places 
appear well beyond Central's grasp, 
the Eagles are only one game behind 
third place Tech. . 

Central roared into the second 
round of league activity May 8 by 
dropping Benson High, 2-1. 

Lefty Bill Horwich started tlle 
game and pitched seven fine innings, 
allowing only two' hits and one un- ' 
earned run. He was relieved in the 
eighth by Al Stolarskyj, who pitched 
the last two innings and got credit 
for the win. 

Left fielder Al Gilmore / was the 
man of the hour. In the bottom of the 
seventh he tripled home Jon Anding 

Baseball Statis'tics 
_.-..!9 .:'~9!.!l-l~ tyjng _om. With tWC :::'::ln 

out in the bottom of the ninth he 
singled home Ken Allen witll the win
ning run. 

- Batting , 
AB H R Pet, 

9 4 .360 
8 1 .320 
2 0 .286 
2 0 .286 
5 1 . 227 
6 4 .216 
6 2 .216 
4 5 .154 
3 3 .100 
1 2 . 056 

A. Gilmore ......... ...... , .... __ .................. -- ..... __ ..... 25 
Stolarskyj ..... __ ... ... __ ... : ...... . __ _ ........ ... .. __ ..... __ ....... 25 
Hall .... __ ... __ ..... __ ..... __ ... __ ............... __ ... ____ ............ 7 
Dickerson __ ........... .. .... ___ ........ _ .. __ .. ____ ... __ __ ........ 7 
Allan ........ __ .......... __ ........... __ ................... __ .... __ .. 22 
McMahon ....... __ .................... , ____ .. __ .. __ ... __ ......... 28 
Okun ................................................................ 28 
Anding ............... __ ................... ~ ........................ 26 
Harrow ............... .................. __ .. .. .............. __ ..... 30 
DOrsey .............. .......... __ ....... __ ........................... 18 

L SO BB 
Pitching 

W 
2 21 6 
2 13 8 
1 2 12 
1 5 12 

Stolarskyj ............ _ ............................................... 3 
Wohlner ................................. ............................. 0 
Horwich ... ...... ~ ................................................... 0 
Dickerson ............................. ..................... .......... 0 

Netmen Second; Golfers 10th in State 
Central's golf and tennis teams hit 

the high point of their season activity 
with participation in their respective 
state tournaments, May 16. 

With a total of eight points, the 
Eagle tennis team captured second 
place in their tourney held in Lincoln. 
They were paced by the brilliant play 
of Pete Hoagland and Doug Mar
teeny, who garnered the doubles 
championship by defeating Prep's 
Bruce Vosburg and Dan Lawson, 6-1 
and 6-3. The Junior Jays of Creighton 

L L 

I 

• p 

G. F •. C. L. 
Lookee. A guy goes to buy a 
new car. Everyone pitches 

, . , the best . . . the cheapest. 

He . goes nutS. Finally sees 
Gerelick. Why? 'Cause he's 

got more new '59 Fords on , , 
the biggest new car lot you've 

ever seen. Gerelick's got so 

many (and sells so many) no 

one can beat him, see. Ask 

him. G. F. C . L.? Why 

l'lveryone knows that! 
-)' 'ck Fords Cost Less. 
. '''-- ",..: r 

o7. 

Gere-

• p 

Prep, led by singles champ Tuck Vos
. burg, scored 14 points to lead all 
entries. 

The Eagle linksters did not fare 
quite as well in their tourney at Be
atrice. Out of a field of 19 schQols, 
they finished in a tie for the tenth 
slot. 

., 

The golfers were paced by the fine 
shooting of Clark Swartz, who tallied 
a card of 76 over the par 70, eighteen 
hole course. This stellar performance 
placed Clark fourth among the indi
vidual scorers. 

Westside ran away with the State 
Golf championship as Warrior broth
ers Bob and Ron Saffer fired 71 and 
75 to place them first and third re
spectively on the 'individual list. 

Congratulations go to both the golf 
and tennis teams as they complete 
another successful season. 

POLLY Dill 
-' IANDCIAPT 

CORBALEY 
Shoel 

lOll MWtar)' AYe. " 

9"AIU 
O'IN '_IDAY 

I ~, 

;' 

WA .... 
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Central handed Creighton Prep its 
first and only loss of the season, May 
11. Al Stolarskyj pitched the entire 
seven innings allowing no runs, only 
three hits and striking out five. 

Stolarskyj was also the hitting star 
of the game as he hit two doubles 
and knocked in two runs, Shortstop 
Bob McMahon contributed a - three
run double ' and played a fine defen
sive game. 

Central then dropped a 2-1 heart
breaket to Tech High, May 14. Sev
eral times the Eagles had Trojan 
pitcher Mike Emmons in trouble, but 
each time he escaped with no damage. 

Al Stolarskyj was the starter and 
loser. Htl pitched a fine game until 
'Central's defense fell apart in the 
sixth imiing and Tech scored two 
unearned runs. 

Saturday, May 16, the Eagles ven
tured to Lincoln to play Lincoln 
High, a non-Inter-city foe. The Ea
gles found the Links' hitting too 
powerful and the pitching too strong 
as they were beaten, 6-2. 

The North game, played May 20, 
was much the same as the Tech 
game. Central lost by the score of 
2-1 and was able to collect only three 
hits against Viking hurler Jim Thi
bault. Losing hurler was Jeff Wohlner. 

Central was to have played West
side Monday, May 25. Remaining 
games include two against South and 
one against Prep. 

O-Books Today 
O-Books will be issued during 

a special '1ast - semester's - fi~st
hour class" following sixth hour 
to~ay. 

See you at the 

"O-BALL" 
May 29, 1959 

Eddie Haddad's 
" Orchestra 

Peony Park 8:30-12:30 

photos by Bruce Buckman 

Lexington's Pfister nips Sayers in century -

Sports Summary 
The past year's Eagle athletic teams have given many a thrill 

to the sports fan. ' , 
While compiling a six win and two loss season the football 

team displayed some potent offensive power in the'rout of Tech 
and some fine defensive work in the North and Benson games. 

The young cagers could haV'e easily reversed their 6-11 record 
by copping a few more close basketball games. The high points 
of the season include three wins over Omaha Benson, two wins 
over Omaha North and two heartbreaking losses to Inter-city 
champion Omaha South. 

The wrestling team led by Charlie Whitner and Andre Mc
Williams finished second in both Inter-city and state ratings. 

The swimmers led by Rol Wellman compiled a five win, 
three loss and one tie record and finished the year with a third 
place in the state swimming meet. 

The tennis team finished second to Creighton Prep in both 
Inter-city competition and the State Tennis tournament. 

With the aid of seven returning lettermen, the golf team 
finished second in the Inter-city and tied for 10th in the state. 

The cindermen of coach Frank Smagacz finished first in 
both the Inter-city and state meets. At state the Eagles walked 
off with gold medals in the 880-yard and mile relays. 

The baseball team had ch;:tlked up a three win and five loss 
record as the paper went to press. 
, Sport Inter-city standing State standing 

5 Football ... __ __ ... ______ ....... __ ... ..... __ __ ...... .. . 3 
Basketball __ ______ ________ ... __ ... . ____ ... ____ ........ 5 (tied) 6 

-r~~g:::.:::·: ' =~;:~ ··i··- 2 
_ ___ _____ 3.-__ _ ~ 

10 (tied) 
2 Tennis __ ....... ______ __ ..... ........ _______ ... __ ........ 2 

Track ____ ... __ .. __ .. ______ ________ .. ____ .. __ .... __ ....... 1 
Baseball '" ... ____ . __________ . ________________ ......... 4 (tied) 

1 

"'Not yet completed 

Tennis Teams BaHle 
In Inter-c;ity Tourney 

The girls' and boys' tennis . teams 
have come to the near end of their 
final games, with the girls taking 
fourth place in the Inter-city tourna-

" ment and, as the paper goes to -press, 
the boys battling for first place with 
Prep. 

In a 3-0 victory over Benson, Doug 
Marteeny and Pete Hoagland tri
umphed in the singles while Ron 
Roberts and Fred Burbank snared the 
doubles. 

The wings of victory fared again 
as the Eagles won a 3-0 game over 
South. Roberts, assisted by Marteeny, 
and Charles Borgrink won the singles 
while Fred Burbank, John Francis 
and Pete Hoagland combined efforts 
to snatch the doubles. 

Golfers Runner-up 
I n City Matches 

The golf team finished this year 
with a respectable second place in the 
Inter-city standings . 

Had it . not been for a three stroke 
defeat by North- High, the team 
would have taken the Inter-city 
crown. 

Low men for the year were Dick 
Ahlstrand and Robin Hill. 

The totals for the Inter.city matches 
are as follows: 

Central 362 
Central 342 
Central 365 
Central 359 
Central 367 
Central 367 
Central 366 

Tee Jay 509 
Prep 360 
A.L.445 
Tech 475 
Benson 413 
North 364 
South 368 

need art supplies ? ? ? 

by Bill Horwich 

HOW EAGLES FARED IN STATE 
CLASS A 

100-yard da~h-Sayers. 2nd. :10.1; 
Fogel, 5th ; Dalley failed to place 

220-yard dash-Sayers, 1st. :22,5 
440-yard dash-Jones 3rd '50 l' 

Dailey failed to place' ,.. , 
880-yard run-Moor e, 5th, 2 :04 
Mile run-Schwenneker failed to place 
120-yard hig hs- Hunter, 5th, :15.2; 

Fogel failed to place 
l80-yard lows- Hunter tailed to finish 
880-yard relay-1st, 1 :31.9, (Fogel, 

Breakfield. Nared, Sayers) 
Mile relaY-1st , 3 :28.7 (Dailey, Wade, 

Hunter. Jones) 
Two-mile relay-failed to P I ace 

(Graves. F inch. Brown. McAllister) 
Polevault- Justus failed to place 
Broad jump-Foster, 2nd 21-10y..· 

Hunter, 5th, 21-4'4 ' , 
High jump-Jones, 4th. 5-11; Nared 

failed to place 
Central's flying Eagles raced to re

peat Class A and Grand champion
ships in Nebraska's high school state 
track carnival at Lincoln, Saturday, 
May 16. 

For the second straight year Cen
tral won handily; this time piling up 
a 14-point margin over runner-up Co
lumbus in class competition, and 
maintaining a difference of lllh In 
the grand championship totals. 

Relay Teams Star 
Highlights of the Eagles' victory 

were the last events of the meet, the 
880 and mile relays. 

The 880 relay tandem of Stuart Fo
gel, Vernon Breakfield, John Nared 
and Roger Sayers left the field in the 
dust while sprinting to a gold medal 
time of 1:31.9. 

Then the mile team gained its first 
place, a tradition in Central track 
successes. With Bruce Hunter and 
Frank Jones running brilliant third 
and fourth legs, the foursome ran a 
3:28.7 while clipping over four sec
onds off their previous low mark. 

Earlier, Rocket Roger Sayers, limp
ing badly on a slow-healing right 
knee, lost a photo-finish in the 100-
yard dash to I,.exington's Steve Pfis
ler. The usually scintillating Sayers 
came back to take class honors in the 
220, but his time of :22.5 was bested 
by Clinton Skinner, Elsie's crack 
sprinter. Skinner's :22.3 earned him 
the grand championship. 

The two defeats were particularly 
disappointing to Roger, who had won 
both as a seghomore. However, his 

- ' :~8~ .... ~tate wi~u~·~· i:t~U;~ i~~T-~~ll~l! 
intact. 

Top individual performances In. 
cluded third place by Frank Jones in 
the 440 behind Columbus junior Tom 
Saunders' swift :49.2, James Fosters' 
second place in the broad jump with 
a leap of 21-10%" and fast opening 
legs in the mile relay by Arnold Dai
ley and Melvin Wade . 

District Runaway 
Much of Central's success at state 

can be attributed to their runaway 
victory in the district qualifying meet 
at Creighton, Friday night, May 8. 

In scoring 791h points to runner
up Tech's 47, the cinder men placed 
19 athletes in the state meet. 

Three runners qualified in the 100-
yard dash, including Sayers (running 
with a taped leg) Fogel and Dailey. 

A highlight spot of the meet was 
Bruce Hunter's first place in the low 
hurdles. Seconds gained in the highs 
by Hunter, in the mile by Leonard 
Schwenneker, in the 880 by Moore 
in the 440 by Jones and in the broad 
jump by Foster provided valuable 
points. Both the 880 and the mile re
lay teams recorded the fastest quali
fying times in the state. 

In the first round of the girls' tour
nament, Carol Krush and Mixie King
man in the singles and Marsha Kittle
son-Karen Skaanning and Jeanie 
Day ton-Judy Geihs in the doubles 
beat Tech, 3-0. , In the seCQnd round, 
against North, Krush won her singles 
while Kingman was defeated. The 
team of Kittleson-Skaanning ' won 
their doubles match although Geihs
Dayton were defeated. In the final 
elimination of Central, the racquettes 
were defeated by North. 

• water colors • drafting tools 
• poster board • showcard paints : I~k~er 

In the round robin tournaments 
Kingman and Krush combined efforts 
to win first singles, but Ardyce Gidley 
and Janie Kennedy were unsuccessful 
in the second singles. The teams of 
Skaanning - Kittleson and Geihs-Day
ton were both successful in the dou
bles series and these efforts succeeded 
in a three out of four victory over 
Tech. The girls had a 3-0 victory over 
Westside, and they tied with South. 

For Dance Sticken 

... -... 
MID-WEST PRESS 

8884 Leaveoworth JA ROO 

• art text books • brushes • crafts 

STANDARD BLUE PRINT 
1415 Hamey Street AT 7890 

SHADA'S DRIVE IN 
Where the Students Meet for fun the Year 'Round 

Saddle Cre.k at Cumlng 

SKYSCRAPER 
Sodas - Sundaes - Sandwiches 

Always At the Beautiful 

RE 9767 

BLACK ANGUS GRILL 
NEW CONANT HOTEL 

19th Farnam 
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tehtral ;09 Class 
Can you imagine yourself fifty 

years from now? The graduating class 
. of 1909 is coming back June 5 to 

prove that they still have school spirit. 

The reunion has many fun-packed 
and interesting events planned. Some 
are a banquet at the Blackstone Hotel 
Friday night, followed by a lunch
eon Saturday, topped off by watch
ing the 1959 graduation ceremony 
Saturday night. 

A $1,000 schQlarship from the class 
of '09 will be awarded at the banquet. 

These class members who gradu
ated from Central, then called Omaha 
High school, have many outstanding 
personalities among them. One, called 
"the white-headed statesman of the 
advertising industry," is the retired 
president and !;lOW chairman of the 
board of the nation's third largest 
advertising agency, Young and Rubi
cam. He is Sigrurd Larmon. 

Another, Helen Hansen, was the 
head of the California Nursing organi
zation and has also written many 
nursing education textbooks. 

Rear Admiral Stanton Salisbury, 
who was at one time head of all army 
chaplains, Will also attend. The senior 
class president of 1909, Howard Roe, 
who ii now a judge in Chicago 
Heights, will preside at the banquet. 

Local committee members are Dr. 
and · Mrs. Lyle Roberts, Mrs. A. J. 
. Sistek, Mrs. Frances Slater," Miss 
Carol Howard, Dr. Abe Greenberg 
and Miss Lucy Harte. 

Out of a graduating class of 215, 
over 100 are expected for the reunion. 

TINER'S 
HOT FOOD 

TO GO 

Chicken - Fish - Pizza 

• 

4409 Dodge Re4664 

New Loveliness 
Do you want soft, pampered 

looking hands-well groomed 

nails with that extra look of 

perfection? Our manicurists 

will keep . you proud of your 

hands. 

Cantania's 
aktauty Salon 

2531 SO. 90TH ST. TE 1185 

No Hair, Nor Teeth For Pin-Ups; 
These Babies Are Now Graduates 

Nineteen hundred forty-one was 
really the year for pin-ups I It seems 
that some of the fads that year were 
white "bulky-bottoms," topped with 
"dip-to-the-waist" necklines; bows on 
the head (no haii--but those babes 
had to wear bowsl); teeth polished 
so white they vanished; and l ong 
curly hair which hadn't been cut a 
first time yet. 

The judging of these pin-up babes 
(and I do mean babes) was done by 
modern-day CHS faculty. The "wild" 
photos of these pin-ups were on dis
play for all to see in the show-case 
in the east wing on the first floor 
of Central High school. 

Miss Barb Ross was named "Cutest 
Smile" of 1959. (She and Mona Lisa 
have a lot in common!) 

'Serve-and-Learn' 
Motto For Teens 

Teenage students 15 years or older 
wishing to add fun and pleasure to 
their summer vacations may partici
pate in the "Serve-and-Learn" Pro
gram" by filling one of the many 
vacancies in a health, welfare or 
recreation agency. 

In return for three hours to five 
days a week of volunteer service, the 
Volunteer Bureau of Omaha will find 
the perfect job for you. Playground 
supervisors, typists, artists and clerks 
are just a few of the many positiQns 
available. 

Not only will this program add fun 
to your other vacation activities, but 
it will also present an opportunity 
to meet interesting people. 

If you desire more information or 
application blanks, see the office. 

"Miss America" of the year was 
Mr. Jerry Schwartz. The cute babe 
with the how on her head (yep, she 
was bald oncel) was Sharon Johnson. 

Did you know that Linda Brayman 
didn't have a single cavity for the 
first three years of her life-she 
didn't have any teeth either. 

The judges declared Mr. Terry 
Foster the "Most Changed" baby of 
1959. (A lot can happen in a period 
of just a few yearsl) The "Least 
Changed" senior of '59 was none 
other than Arthur Justus. Isn't_ it 
funny what a little perseverence can 
do? 

Miss "Cutest Baby" of 1959 was 
Barbara Smith. Congratulations seniors 
on a wonderful class of pin-upsl 

.Juniors . Prove Skill 
10 Chemistry Test 

Do you ever think you are as 
brilliant as a college freshman? Last 
week some of Mrs. Julia Buresh's 
chemistry juniors proved they were. 

Mrs. Buresh's chemistry classes took 
a test designed as a third-quarter mid
term for college freshmen at Creigh
ton. The average score for the fresh
men was 70. 

Ronnie Greene bettered the aver
age by five points with Bruce Buck
man close behind. Other top scorers 
were Dave Weddle, Bettie Gutmann, 

J arne Guss, S.teve Soule and Dean 
Thomas, respectively. 

Mrs. Buresh commented that since 

this test was made for students ad
vanced two years and for a different 

text, these junior did very. well. 

• 
LOOKING FOR A WATCH 

FOR GRADUATION? 
See over 1 ,000 styles at 

Choose from all the Famous Names 
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Bulova 
Longines 
Wittnauer 
Elgin 
Hamilton 
La Coultre 
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and many others 

Special Consideration Given to Graduates 

BORSHEIMtS JEWELRY CO. 
324 So. 16 

To the Class of '60 
I For that extra special 
A better Yearbook 

attention 

On Time! 

Have your graduation pictures taken during the 
summer months. 

For yearbook production reasons, all senior portraits must 
be uniform. The Jean Sardou Studio at Brandeis is the only 
photographer whose pictures will bel accepted for your 
'600-Book. 

If you expect to be graduated in 1960, there is an appoint
ment notice waiting for you in Room 149. Please pick it up 
before vacation. 

,, 

ii -The O-Book StaH 

Your Official ~J «( '1~ \\.' 
Yearbook Photographer \~}~ 

THE JEAN SARDOU STUDIO ·,~ . 

BRANDEIS 

Alumni News 
Photographer Visits 
Messrs. Rice, Clark 

Mr. Frank Rice and Mr. Ed Clark 
Three '58 Central graduates are were visited by Mr. William Simmons 

keeping up the pape in their college of the Ford Foundation, May 13; 
studies. They are Saul Kripke and " Mr. Simmons took pictures of Mr, 
Richard Speier, who are attending Rice and Mr. Clark for the John Hay 
Harvard university, and Brad Lacina, Fellowship. 
who is attending Rensselaer ' Poly- This fellowship, begun in 1952 by 
technic Institute. Each is almost a Ambassador to England John Hay 
straight A student in courses dealing Whitney, grants scholarships to high 
with advanced physics and mathe- school teachers to give them the 
matics. opportunity for a year's study at Yale 

Clifford C. Carmony, Jr., '50 has or Columbia university. 
qualified for the Dean's Honor Roll Mr. Rice accepted a grant for 1952-
at the 'Milwa_ukee School of Engineer- 53; Mr. Clark received the scholar
ing. 

Diane Brown '57 has been ap
pointed to the Baffle Board of her 
residence hall at Grinnell College for 
the 1959-60 school year. She has 
also been chosen as one of eight 
cheerleaders at Grinnell for next year. 

Payson Adams 57 received the 
American Legion medal for marks
manship during the Annual Awards 
Parade of the Westminister college 
ROTC unit. 

Chester Quay Thompson '56 was 
appointed Associate Editor on the 
staff of the Salmagundi, college year
book, at Colgate university. 

Coral Vance Schufeldt '57 has been 
accepted to the United States Naval 
academy. 

A. Holmes Empson '58 has been 
accepted as a West Point cadet. 
Holmes bas been attending Sullivan's 
school in Washington, D.C., where 
he was listed on the honor roll and 
worked as editor of the school's first 
yearbook. 

Lowell Baumer '57 is next year's 
editor-in-chief of the Gateway, stu
deI\t newspaper at the University of 
Omaha. Lowell's 3.9 scholastic aver
age .won him membersh!p in Phi Eta 
Sigma, freshman scholastic society. 

ship in W56-57. Both studied at Yale. 

Foa THE 
FINUT 

CORSAGU ••• 

RAY GAIN, Florist 
4JI4 LAvmworth WA 8S44 

FORBES BAKERY 

OPEN SUNDAYS 

4920 Underwood Re 5560 

Quality Service 
For 75 Years 

School PrintIng 
A Specialty 

DOUGLAS PRINTING CO. 

109 No. 18th St. 
JA 0644 

STUDENTS See the LOW Priced 
Remington 
~* with every needed typing feature 

ALL MAKES TYPEWRITER CO., INC. 
2550 Farnam Omaha, Nebraska 

ATlantic 2413 
Open Mondays 't1' 8:30 P.M. and all day Saturdays 

r.Rl4.~· ~f.~TURDAY 
~. MAY 
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Advertisement 

Brandeis features 
Traveling Styles, 

$.ummer Activities 
In spring a teen-ager's fancy 

turns to travell In Room 335 
thoughts drift from the conjuga
tions of "chercher" to the sidewalk 
cafes on the Champs Elysees. The 
senors and senoritas in 313 dream 
of trying out their Spanish on real 
Pedros and Chiquitas in sunny 
Spain. And the cheerid chaps stu
dying English History picture 
tIi.emselves being presented to 
bonny Queen Elizabeth. 

For some lucky few these dreams 
will come true. However, for the 
rest of us who can travel only as 
far as the backyard; a trip to 
BRANDEIS will inspire our 
dreams. In fact, your trip around 
the world won't even take eighty 
days; for you can go 'round the 
world in eight outfits from 
BRANDEIS. 

Tips for Travelers 
Let's start our trip by taking a 

quick peek at Big Ben, and what 
could be better for "foggy Lon
don town" than a raincoat by Debu
togs? These coats - costing only 
$17.95--come in a variety of col
ors, including the latest floral de
signs. Even the linings of these 
fashion favorites are designed with 
the latest styles in mind. 

Now on to Paris, the "city of 
enchantment." Through sunny days 
and moonlit nights, you'll charm 

-any Frenchman in your high-fash
ion polka-dots-even noted dress 
designers will take notice of the 
charming American in this creation 
by Modern Jr. The cool pastels 
with white polka-dots have a bib 
of feminine white lace and are of 
thin, silky cotton, made famous in 
France. However, the prices are 
strictly American-$17.95. 

Tiptoe Through the Tulips 
Perfect for wandering through 

the tulips of Holland is the simple 
cotton fashioned by Wendy Woods. 
This white dress is embroidered in 
tulip colors of red and green. It 
has a sleeveless top designed for 
cool comfort, 'a narrow belt created 
to emphasize the waists of all Hol
land-bound dreamers and a price
$9.90-suited to the pocketbook. 

For the boys who are travel
minded, MacGregor has made the 
perfect jacket, whether you plan 
to climb the Swiss Alps or the Ne
braska sandhills. This zipper jacket 
comes in several colors at the low 
price of $13.98. 

If sunny Spain beckons you, 
Our world tour will bring us 

right back to the U.S.A. Hawaii, 
the newest state, is the perfect 
place for beach fashions. Waikaiki 
will welcome your "Flower Festi
val" bathing suit by Maurice Han
dler. This exotic acetate, cotton 
and rayon creation sells for $16.98. 
To "luaus" on the beach the well
dressed couple will wear bathing 
suits by Catalina. The girl's suit of 
white is embroidered with black 
figures and sells for $10.98. The 
male element of the twosome will 
wear John L. Sullivan swimming 
trunks, which come in a variety of 
colors for $8.95. 

Hints for the Homebodies 
BRANDEIS can also provide for 

those of you who must be content 
to sun-bathe at the pits and to 
watch local movies. I 

For the picnics at the pits, blue 
or brown print Bermuda and 
blouse sets are oh, so appropos 
(this term means proper, beautiful 
and inexpensive). 

Ardee has the solution to your 
clothes problem if you are one of 
those who will work by day and 
date by night. For work a straight 
skirt ($4.66) and tailored blouse 
($3.99) will aid efficient appear
ance. For after business hours, a 
full skirt ($5.99) and a cropped top 
($4.66) will charm your date. 
Matching Bermudas ($3.99) and 
slacks ($4.66) are the style for 
leisure hours. These "mix 'n 
matcll" sets come in pink, blue, 
black or olive with white checks. 

A final word to the boys-to win 
the admiration of the girls and the 
envy of the boys, wear the newest 
dark plaid slacks by Hilltop Cas
uals. These slacks sell in BRAN
DEIS' fourth floor Campus Shop 
for $15.95. 

So you see-
For styles high and prices low, 
BRANDEIS is the place to gol 

Lin anel Mo 
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